JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
Pauline Smith came on Saturday, having lost her luggage on
the way. Voice perhaps feebler than ever. She is highly
intelligent.
Easter Monday, April 24th.
To-day I finished first act of " Carlotta " play, of which I began
the writing on I3th inst.
Wednesday, April 26th.
In addition to marking the opening of the water-colour season,
yesterday had some importance in the war. About midnight
(previous) an orderly came on a motor bike and looked in the
front garden. I challenged from the window. He had an
order for Lieut. Myers to report at once at the Orderly Office.
Myers was up all night. Then in the morning's papers was the
news of the capture of Sir Roger Casement in an attempt at
gim-running in Ireland. Then Myers came in with the news
(which he had overheard on the telephone) that a German Fleet
had been within five miles of Lowestoft between 4 and 5 a.m.,
and also that Zeppelins had been over.
Then came telegram with official news of a short naval action
off Lowestoft. Then came telegram that Betty Sharpe had
had a daughter. Then came the daily French telegram. Then
came telegram of riots and seizure of the Post Office at Dublin.
Then came telegram as to Zeppelins. To continue the tale,
this morning I had a letter from A. G. Gardiner practically
putting an end to my connection with the Daily News.
By the way, the cyclist who called up Myers, going immediately
afterwards to Frinton without any lights (as ordered), ran into
a car and broke both his legs and fractured his skull. He is
supposed to be recovering.
Fridayt April z^th.
London yesterday.   Very warm.
At the barber's, while I was being pedicured in the inner
room, a young voice came in and asked whether it could cash
a cheque for £c. Yes. Well, pay the cabman and have the
luggage brought inside, and send down to	fs and ask for
the box of cigarettes that was ordered by Mr. A. The voice
rather high, kept on all the time its hands were being
manicured. Then it was called to the telephone. A Mr. Barlow.
It sprang with enthusiasm to the telephone. It trembled while

